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SPIRITS TURPENTINE The market
was" quoted dull at 35 cents; per, gallon!

No transactions reported ifWkp --';

ROSIN The, market was quoted quiet
at 80c per, . bbl - for Strained and 85c for'
Good 'Strayed. - f.V--- -

-
'

' TAR The market waV' quoted firm at
$1 00 per bblr.of 280 lbs!, with" sales of re-

ceipts at these fLgoxw: ;.'-:;- . .

TURPENTINE-Marke- t; steady

at $1 M fOTjifglffimaJSjUow and
$1-0- for Hard. f'-k- k
k COTTON Market quiet : at r quotations:
Small ' sales' "(about :; 25 . bales) ; reported,

ptfa basis of 8 18-- 16 centsper lbfor Mid- -

dling.; .The following were the official Quo-

tations: ":"':;r-J4;?- ; k:kki,-
Ordinary....-......- .. cents tb
Good Ordinary. 7 9-- 16 . " , l.

Low Middling...,.;. .8 6-- 16 "
Hiddling. ri-- i ;i 8 13-- 16 ," t :t Z

Middline. , . . . 9 S-- 16 r.:
RICE. Marker steady and unchanged

We quote : Rough : Upland 80ct 00 per
bushel ; Tidewater $1 001 15. - Clean:
Common4i4i cents;'-Fai-r 45f cents;
Good 5i 5J cents;' ; Prime kpi5lcents;
Choice 6J6i cents per lb. . - . .j

TIMBER. Market steady ;with sales,as
follgiwla: Prime and 'ExtraShlppingt first
olasslieart,'$9 601000 pfeirlL; feet Ex-

tra MiU, good .heart, - $6 508 00? MU1

Prime, $6 006 50; Good Common Mill
$4 005 00; , Inferior; to.Ordinaryv $3 00

PEANUTS Market steady at 31 cents
for Primed 35 cents for Extra ";Primeand
3940 cents for Fancy, per - bushel of
22 lbs. ;-- :.k: r- .v

tured Washington the citizens rolled
all their turpentine -- into tho Tar
river, and ; this regiment continually
referred to the absence of our natural
:prodact.'V:ft:;:ZZ

' One ' day however, it i occurred to
those soldiers to - take a bath in the
riven Six of them dived headfore-
most into lhe water ; simultaneously,
and never appeared again. ; Six more
went..after them, and were absent at
the next ' roll-call- ." The '

. citizens
chuckled andthe remaining soldiers
wbndered.--''- A week afterwards, the
river 1 suddenly fell, and there the
mystery lay bare. --The faithful tar
had securely held ; the s invaders and
there were a round dozen .Yankees
sticking feet upward to the sun! r-

- NO
further reference was made to the ab-

sence V ' '. '" 4 i.U

; "Hum," remarked - .thev Northern
gentleman, ,"Is- - that a fact? " --

;f jf'IUsand they had to use a don --

keyengine to pull those Yankees
out." , - , 'rrt'y-.-'- !

rh :'Tlie Silver .Dollar.
; In an excellent article on the silver
question ; the Calpeper (Va.) Ex
ponent has the following pointed re--,
mark. to make upon the subject: v

"We are opposed to any scheme
which tends to contract the currency.
What the people need, is a plenty of
money, circulating in every direction,
all over tVe Country, so" that every
kind andi" manner : of industry " will
feel the stimulus. .We don't believe
any country . can prosper for i any
length of time, with only one kind of
money in circulation. Germany is
trying it and bo is England, but times
are distressingly hard in both coun-
tries. - - France, on the contrary, uses
both silver and gold, and is in a much,
more prosperous ; condition than
either of the others. If the govern-
ment should demonetize silver, : how
much gold could be found in Cul-pep- er

? Not half enough to pay our
taxes, we are certain; We say let
the silver stay as it is. It was good
enough for our ancestor?, and should
be for us."
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EVENING EDITION.
.;. CHRISTMAS. "

, :
(

? A merry and rational Christmas to
one and all!. This is the day that

' by common consent the disciples of

birthday " of the Saviour.' of . sinners.
' It is dot meaiitv however to say that
i the 25th xf December is- - the actual

J it rtn 'wrtiftrt Tia was linrn. Kminent
; scholars have placed it at a different
timeof ; the year possibly in April

"or May. But this is the day which-Christianit- y

has accepted as the one

novolence,: mercy, goodness, love

The Christmas time jans over with
innocent joy and hopef olnesa and
good will. Why cannot this spirit
of peace and good will permeate and
accompany the whole year through?

. Christmas times ought to bo pro-

vocative of good, worfes. It. is the.
time for open-hande- d - charity. The
poor are : around you. ; vy 111 you

gladden this . day. one lonely soulr.
VYiu .you crown witn plenty one

empty board, or .will youlike the
mean custom is give good gifts to
those who have abundance; and lard
the already fat sow? k

The Richmond Christian Advocate
thus discourses upon presenting gifts
to the Saviour upon . this,' His natal

"Thi irna Inv rt t.hn SAannn rteltfOeS Only
3 those who are truly thankful lor: the

event it celebrates. - ThiaJby is appropri-atel- r

v expressed ,1n adoring homage tand

thus olwervedby the Magi, They worr
shipped and presented giftav Our own re-

cognition -- of the day ; should be expressed
lathe same manner. Hymns of thanks-gfyiag-m- ay

well be sung. , Discpurses on a
theme so full of historical and spiritual in-

terest may well be heard. . Kindred spirits
may appropriately; gather around the fes-

tive board and social hearth and renew the
k sentiment bf Christian love. - But nothing

can be consistently said or done whicn
tends to lower the tone of personal piety,
or to sugzest to sinners that all is well with

I them:--1 . kk'k;:yr:kk--:- i :- '-' . k
rrholoUm mng received not only ex- -,

pressions of homage, but munificent offer-
ings.: He is, still entitled to a royal share
m ooi.liherallty Our : Christmas presents
to one another would be very ungracious if
our Divine Benefactor were forgotten.
Children especially should be taught that
their contributions, to Christian beneficence
are never so richly due or so heartily - wel-

come as on Christmas, day .", ,

In giving to the poor of Jesus you
are giving to . Him. Remember that.
Xet the bells ring out. Let the songs
go np. Let the heart rejoice and he
glad. Heaven appeals to the world.
The Immaculate One showers down
His largesses upon an ungrateful
world. Let the ' hearts of men ; re-

spond in sincere thanksgiving and
free bounty and may the spirit of
Christ abide in the soul of every
child of Adam ! May this day be in
a noble sense A Meeet Christmas
to all !

FRANCE.
1 France is threatened with a crisis.

On the 30th of January, 1886, the
term of office of President Grevy ex-

pires. Under the Constitution of
France the people do not elect the
President, but the Senate and Cham-

ber of Deputies. The term of office

is seven years. There are several
parties in France, and among them
are the Orleanists and 'Bonapartists.
At present there is not much pros-

pect of either a Bourbon or a Bona-parti-st

being chosen, ' but the Gov-

ernment is so strong so centralized
so little like the American Repub-

lic prior to 1861, that it need sur-

prise no one if in the near future a
Monarchy should be the final out-

come. Both Orleanists and Bona-parti-sts

are strong for the restoration
of a Monarchy and they constitute an
aggressive and active minority that
wield no little influence in creating
public sentiment. The Republicans
lost heavily in the late elections and
this shows-the- . drift of sentiment.
.The Baltimore American says of the
situation:. ;

'

"The republic is not so fond of display
as a monarchy, and its expenditures in
splendor are meagre compared with those
of a regal or imperial court.- - A large part
of the shopf-keep- ers of Paris, theref ore,
prefer a monarchy to a republic. The same
may be said of the wielders of the money
power. Even - the army contains a large
number of men who secretly if not openly'

would, like to see a restoration of the
empire. What the Republicans desire,
then, is a man whose Presidency" will not
be a continual menace of a coup d'etat. It
will be remembered how critical was the
situation when Marshal MacMahon was
President, and a coup d'etat seemed immi-
nent for weeks. The steady nerve and the
patience of the Republican leaders at that
time, particularly Gambetta, saved France
from this danger, and not only maintained,
3ut strengthened the republic. But France
does not intend to place herself again in
this danger if she can avoid it.

The' present President is a man of
excellent character, of superior abili-
ties and of moderate aspirations. He
is not a revolutionist and his on

is altogether probable. ;

GESS. POBTEB AND GB1NT.
It is known that Gen. Grant a few

years before! bis. death changed his.
opinion as to the merits of the case
of vGen. Fitz John Porter, after he
had given the case a : close examina-
tion t This of course was very grat-
ifying io Gen. Porter and his friends.
Indeed, ; the Democrats generally
were glad for Gen. Porter is one of
them, and the disgrace placed upon
him was more political than anything
else.-- ; Gen. Grant refers to... X3en.
Porter as the "deeply-wronge- d mah,w
and so the South has always held.
Gen. Grant's - letter was- - written to
President; Arthur and diring the first
year of his administratioD. The fol-
lowing passage is very-- creditable to
tne writer, and shows that he was
Capable:, of mil fWr rnnw. ivf f"Ifa"
generous things than soldiers of the
S,b5rma?and Sheridan type;
4a' Whoieof thelcord

in thought and sometimes in speecn. ;i
feel it incumbent upon me now to do what'
ever lies in my power to remove from him
and from his family honor the stain upon
his good name. " -- rT

Gen. Grant urged . upon, the.PresiV

dent to do what be could to secure
final justice for Gen. Porter. The
whole treatment of him was-malignan- t,

and infamous. - v.' ;

It is more than : doubtful if coal is
not deleterious to health and in'duo-liv- e

of diseases of thespiratory
organs, it is a ; faWthat one-nint- h

of the human raeedie from diseases
of those organs, and it is unfortunate
if. sopdmfortable a thing ascoal
reallyaggravates those , diseases and

i increases - the mortality. At any
rate there are facts that seem to jas
tifythV raising of ; the question, Is
coal as healthful as wood as a fuel?
Mr. J. K. Randall, of the --Augusta
Chronicle, in one of bis recent very
enjoyable letters from; Washington
to his paper, writes thus: c '.l"Dr. Foster, in his pamphlet, says that
New Orleans heads the list for consump-
tion. A Creole told, me --that this disease
had been almost unknown among his peo-
ple until the introduction of coal for fuel
and other 'modern improvements.' I have
no doubt that tho same processes, in Ihis
place, lead to similar results. It may be,
therefore, that the open doors of Southern
houses are really health preserving.' Old
Gov. Wise used to say that the man who
opened a door and failed to shut it, let in
angel unaware. Such is the importance of
fresh atmosphere." -

Mr. Joseph Co wen was the Irish
member who was singled out by Mr.
Parnell for political ostracism, and
all Irishmen were urged to vote
against him. But he was elected
from ;Newcastle-on-Tyn- e. He is a
man of ability, is an Irishman, . and
will doubtless support the Liberals in
Parliament. He has issued a mani-

festo to his constituents. We quote
a passage in which he favors the
Gladstone plan for Ireland and says:

"It is impossible for England to consent
to protective tariffs for Ireland, to the con-
fiscation of the property of landlords in
Ireland, or to allow the Irish members to
legislate on the home affairs of England in
addition to having : their own Parliament.
With these exceptions, I approve of home
rule for Ireland. Paper guarantees for the
representation of minorities, the equitable
partition of all imperial charges, and the
unity of the empire, in my opinion, are
useless. The best security against a dis-
ruption of the union is the mutual interests
existing between England and Ireland"

CURRENT COMMEN T,

Mr. Gladstone's friends say
Jhat the "grand old man," the tree- -
chopper and statesman, is . in fine
trim ' for Parliamentary leadership
despite the fact that he is seventy-si- x

years old. Just at the :,age when
most Americans have shuffled off the
mortal coil, or elser.have "retired,"
broken down physically and mental --

ly, Gladstone is planning work tbat
will occupy him, if he. lives, seven or
eight . years. And the amoont of
work he does ! We hear of great
capitalists in New York, great ope-rators;- in

Wall street, great manufac-
turers in New England," and men
who manage great estates, being har-rass-ed

to "death" and unable to
sleep well at night. The prominent
financiers of this country have in-

deed great cares upon their mjnd;
but the Jay Goulds and the Yander-bilt- s

do not live long. They wear
out and become prematurely old ' or
die at the age of three-score- .- Glad-
stone has weightier matters on his
mind every day, and has to do more
thinking and directing than any mil-
lionaire magnate in New York or
Boston. And' he suffers not ! from
insomnia, but sleeps like a log after
retiring at the hour of 3 o'clock in
the morning, having dined fashibn-- j
ably between Ihe hours of 9 : and 11,
and by way of digestion written a
Latin essay or Greek poem. Rich-
mond ( Va.) State.

The action of Dakota . is not
without precedent. The opposition
is purely partisan. Dakota is apt to
be admitted to the Union when the
House shall have become Republican,
and the minority in the lower branch
of Congress expect that to happen at
the next elections. If that should
occur, it will be attributed to the
President's silver policy and civil ser-
vice reform.. Dakota is treeless but
well watered and . fertile. The sum-
mer and fall seasons are enchanting,
but in winter the mercury falls thirty
degrees Jelow zero. Game is abun?
dant. The cities of 3,000 .inhabi-
tants there have much better hotel
accommodations than, Augusta. It
is a common thing to see fashionably
'dressed ladies driving out in splendid
equipages while painted Indian
squaws and braves squat, in stolid
wonder, on the sidewalks, so" closely
does civilization impinge on bar-
barism.. The twilight lasts until
eleven o'clock p. m., and anybody
can read without artificial means up
to that hour. Mr. Stephens, y in his
day here, was in favor of the admis-
sion of this territory, because it had
all the essentiel: elements .. of a com-
monwealth. Augusta Chronicle,
Dem. - .

A 8TOKY OF- - WAR TIMES.
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I,Baltleboro"Headlight. '

thought .this - was -- the land of
Tar, Pitch. and.Tnrpentine," said a
Northern gentleman the, other day to
tb.e? Headlight reporter, "but I don't
see any and right here besidethe
Tar : river, too ?" t

'

'r & '

"It is here, though you may not see
it," we replied, .and your remark re-
minds usjof a similar one made by; a
Connecticut rRegiment which came
down .here during the war r, .. -

.:iow was that r - ;
Well, when you Yankees, cap

"Pretty Wlr.k Lovely daughters cd liobie" - "Jen
-- Mv farm hpa ?n a .

matic situation, and s
"My wife r .

yvborkkki'"
W " Was a very"pretty blonde 1"

Twenty years ago, became
. .Sallowl" - -

Hollow eyed I"
!Withered and aeedl"

.' Before her tlme from .

"Malarial vapofs, though she
particular complaint, not beiDg J
grumpy kind, yet causing me great uJ,
ness. : -

"A . short lime ago I purchased
remedy for one of the children, who h 7
veiyisevere attack of bUiousness andoccurred to me that the remedy might
my wife, as I found that our little cir!
recovery had lUpB

"Lostr -

"Hef sallowneBs, and looked aafresh
aTiew-blo- wn daisy. Well, the story is&2
told. My wife, to-da- y, has gained her old
time beauty with compound interest, anas now as handsome a matron (if I&0s&
it myself) --as can be found in this
which is noted for pretty women. And i
have only Hop Bitters to thank for it

"The dear creature jast looked over my
8houlder, and says I can flatter
.the .days of our courtship,' and thatminds me thorn mlKht K JT' ..

Uomy, broker aSK worid dC?5aa,bt
Beltsvtlle, Prince George Co. Md"? '

- k- - - ' Mav 26th, 1883. "

ENone genuine without a bnnohHops oirthe white label. Shun vflo?
aonous stuff wito"Hop or "H in thS?1'... ww Ml DM uu m Tnnnv,

POLL
.25 YEARS IN USE

Tie Greatest Medical Triumph of tho Age!

':' SYMPTOWIS OF A

TORPID LSVER.
Xrfms ofappetite, Bowels costive, Pain in
Ike.-- aa with a dnll sensation in theart, Palo tinder tlie shoulder-blad- e,

Fnllneas after eating-- , xrithudia--y
Inclination to exertion of body or tain,Irritability of temper, Low spirits, witV
afeelfns:of having-neglecte- d aorao datr,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flutterins at the
Heart Dots before the eyee, Headache
over tho right eye, BeBtleBsness, with
fitfol dreams, Highly colored Urice, and.

C0NSTlPATlON.
TTJTT'S FQXS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
changeolfeelingaatoastonishtlie sufferer.

They Increase the Appetite,and cause the
body to Take on Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished., and by their (Tonic Action on
the OigestiveOrganStlteenlarStoolaaie
produced. Prtpoli.c. jUnarray St..iV.Y.

TUTT'S EXTRACT S&RS&PAR1LU
Benovates the body, makes healthy flesh,
strengthens the weak, repairs the wastes of
the system with pure blood and hard muscle;
tones the nervous system, invigorates tho
brain, and imparts the vigor of manhood.
$1.- - Sold by druggists.' OFFICE 44 Murray St., New York
Jan S0D4tWly suwefr Jan SQ

Jt-'---

AND BREAKFAST BACON.'
- - N" O NB '1

UMLCM BEARINQ OOR PATEJTTEO TRAOC-MAR- A UQHT

f - swrAixio-aeA- attach eo to thc strum, and
.v STRIWaCANVAS, A8 IN THE OUT. 4 ,

decs ly - "'. wedfsat " decs

This BELT or Uegenen-$n- r

1 made expressly for
the cure of derangements
of the generative orpam.
There is no mistake about
this instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of ELEO
TKICITY permeating

ithrbagb- - the parts must
"restore them to healthy
, action. Do not eonfouna

v thia with Klertiie Belt"

IVlCki,SJrtMl I i odvertfeed to nre all ills

irom npaa bo roe. ltisiur
thf. OKK nnwiflf nnrDOse.

5,?or eirrulars tfvmic hi information, address Cheevor
. Electric Belt Co.. 1B Washington SU, Chk30,lU.
; ap8t ly o; tnthsat'a- - .

"m? A 17T717CC its cawsbs and
XIJClXlX i.1 JBi Su, CUBE) by one who
was deaf twenty-eig- ht years. Treated by
most of the noted specialists of the day with no
benefit. Cured himself in three months, and since
then hundreds of others . by- - same process. A
plain, simple and successful home treatment
Address T. 8. PAGE, 128 East 28th St New York .

City. - tuth sat-.--.- - noS12w

Manhood ilostored i.

ekkdt Fbeb. Avictim of youthful imprndenoe
eanninsr Prenuttora T3eav. Krvon rkobilitv. Ixt
Manhood, Ao.,haTing"tned in vain every known

whichi her will send FREB to his feliow-suffer- ii.

Address. J.HJUEBVJB3. 43 ChathamStMew York. -

;noy 29 D&Wly tuth sat nOT

ThegtateClircle.:
(Successor to the Farmer and MechaiiS ;

and the Chronicle.) - '

NEWST. BSI6BT AND CLEAN. TJF WITH

''. ' t . IILI l Hill! VQ -

mHE "STATE CHEONICLE" WILL BE WHAT

J. its name implies a State Paper. It is not wo
RaxaiSH i"Chronicle.M and wlU not be looal,
sectional. It will aim to keep up with the new

put it. from Cherokee to (Jurritcck. t- it wul the organ of no man, do riajf, ,
tlon, no party., It will be Democratic in vpwx-- j
but will not hesitate to criticise Democratic me-
asures and Democratic officers. . -

, TEEMS OP. SXTBSCEIPTION;
cona

One Tear i..r;.; -- . -
Six Months 'Uit:;

lor a Sample Copy address'" : -

THE STATE CHRONICiB.
oc ftittn k?J7- BalelAuf,

7; PTJBIJSBlED EYEEY FEIDAT JfOKNEK kk.: i

TCDTTOR ANT)' PROPRIETOR ki -
"-. .'' v -- " ' - .t at

?lt has a splendid circulation in
Warren, Vance, Halifax, N. CandMeckW r v
Va. As an adyertlsmg medium ttlsunsurpss". ..

i.Ten" fi.zi a year in aavanon. - .A i THE HOME JOTJBNA1
" 5 tf Warrenton. " V V c

k' OYSTER WAR.
V-:- j ... . --: a . .. t

tfXairyJand Dredcers Resist a:-Polle-

. Steamer A Fierce Fnsllside Kept op
; for Some Time Cannon - Shot Used

by be Steamer-Res- nlt of the Fljjht
VnknowT::"wj-'-'- : fi::k;'i:u:k

f-- : "IBj Telegraph to tho XornlnaStaz. f i :? k
: Balthioub, , Dec24. A special from
Easton, MdT says a fierce battle, took place
in Poplar Island Narrows; Tuesday night,
between a fleet of eight dredge 1 boats and
'one of the oyster police steamers,' probably
Captain Grimtft's boat, the Gov; Thomas.
The steamer came into the Narrows about

.11 o'clock at night, found the dredgers at
work, and attempted to arrest tnem. - i ijey
resisted and opened fire on the steamer,;
whichi wa3 returned at first with small
arms.-- - A - fierce fusilade was kept - up" for
'some time.vThd dredgers made it hot for
the steamer until : her-captai- n "opened on
them with hie cannon. - This silenced their
fire and put Iheni: to-- flight. . ..They started
off down the bay, pursued by the steamer,
firing cannon shot at them, and passed, out
of sight of the spectators on shore, many-o- f

whom had been aroused from sleep by
the noise of the battle. The witnesses ' of
the fight from shore could not tell: what
damage was done to either aide, but the
firing was so fast and furious and .lasted so
long, that they think there must have been
some killed or wounded. : - - -

foreign;
The Wale Coal mine Explosion

Seventy-fiv-e Corpses Reeoyerea Pit--,

ltal scene In the Vicinity of the
Mine. - ; ... .JvV',;.,-;,:- ; ::

, By Cable to the Horning Star. ,u ,
: - London, Dec. 24. A . despatch from
PontPredd, .Wales, this morning, , says
that seventy-fi- ve corpses have been recov-
ered ; from the Ferndale pit , where the
explosion ' occurred yesterday, and.it is
feared that others are buried in the debris.
The scenes in the vicinity of the mine are
pitiful. At day-bre- ak this morning a
fresh body of volunteers began exploring
the pit, and are working manfully in . the
attempt to recover the bodies.

Reduced Prices !

FOR . ..

DUPONTS GUNPOWDER,

8HOT, S,

CANDIES, CAKES,

MATCHES. LYE, SOAPS,

TOBACCO, SNTJFF and CIGARS.

HALL & PEARSALL.
de 0 D&Wtf -- ' ,

No Time
npO WRITE LONG AND FUNNY ADYERTT8E-- J.

ments. Bnt I will take time to fill GASH or-
ders for Peanut?, Fteh Roe, No. 1 Mallets, Apples,
Oranges. Corn, Feed Peas. Eggs. Chickens, c

Consignments of Country Produce solicited.
OHN B. MARSHATiTj, .

Gen. Com. Merchant,
de 8 DAWtf 24 N. Water St., Wilmington .

Fire-Pro- of Oil
JS BETTER THAN "KEROSENE OIL, OR

any other Burning OIL Can be used in any lamp
- For sale by

HOLMES A WAITERS, 7 North Front St. .
HENRY HAAR, 701 Chesmit St.
WM. OTSRSSN, corner 5th and Market.
GIBSCHKNA BRO., corner Cheanut and McRae.
P. H. SMITH, corner 4th and CamobelL,
J. C. STEVENSON A CO., 617 North Fourth St.
u. a. j. aukjkis, corner 7ta ana jiarireLJ
J. C. HTKVENSON. 1S1 Market St.
H. SCHULKKN, corner 4th and Walnut Sts.
J. H. BOESCH, No. 801 North Fourth St.
GEO. M. CHA PON, No. 8 Bontb Front bt. P
GEO A. PECK No. South Front St.
H. A. GLAMEVER, No. 4 North Water St

mh29M

IinPOItTANT !

I NEW AND VALUABLE DEVICE !

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat !

"

FOR THE
CURE OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

"PILES,") Internal or External, and
FROLAPSUS ANL for ChU-dr- en

or Adults.
NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL lOPERATION

NECESSARY.
. -

I fiaye Invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSET
SEAT, (or the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, whioh I confidently place
before the trablio as a . -

SURE RELIEF AND CURE !

It has been endorsed by the leading resident
PhTBloians In North Carolina. Is now belnir test-
ed In the Hospitals of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and we are satisfied the resultwin be satisfactory, as it has never failed else-
where.- Ton can write to any of the Physicians
or prominent citizens In Edfreoombe Co., N.C -

These Seats will be famished at the following
prloes: -

WALNUT, Polished, 18. 00 1 DlBoonnt to Fhysl-CHERR- Y,

, - - . ; 6.00V cicians and to thePOPLAR, - - . 5 00 1 Trade.
Directions for nsmg wul aooompany each Seat.
We trouble yon with no certificates. We leave

the Seat to be its own advertiser. . Address
LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,

rarboro, Edgecombe Co., N. atv 17 D4Wt ,.. ....

Bank of Hew Hanover.
Authorized Capital, - 91,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, - . $300,000
Surplus Fund, - - - $50,000

DIRECTORS:
W. L GORE, CM. STEDM AN,

f
G. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC BATES,

DONALD MaoRAB, JAS. A. LEAK,

H.VOLLER8, F. RHETN8TKTN.

R. R. BRIDGERS, E. B. BORDEN. '
J. W. ATKINSON.

ISAAC BATES, President,
G. W. WILLIAMS, Vice President,

anaotf 8. D. WALLACE. Cashier.

Atkinson & Hanning's
Insurance Rooms,

NO. 113 NORTH WATER' STREET, .

Wllminxton, N. c.
Fire,;; MariEef aillLiie "

Companies.

KWntte Capltal Presented Over 1100,000,000.

BUYERS OF BEESWAX WE WILL, UNTIL
further notice, pay 25e. per ifc.' free onboard
steamer at wnniingtonV ' r ' 1 J ? ' "

',Q (,1J W."H. BOWDLEAR &CO ,
: oc , su we fr Boston, Mass.

Steamer Bivef Queeitif
QAFT? A.'' H," WORTH,' WILL LEAVE
mihgtoii every Monday 'and Thursday at- - la

; bloo 1 Fayetie
Saturday at Sunrise delOtf

li
i '.U

9 1'

V.;V Qfthe Lord Jesus Christ and the re-- N

.
' demption of all believers through the
merits of his atoning and sacrificial

.death orx Calvary. It is a day for
.-
- . quiet, sober, . reasonable - enjoyment

and thanksgiving. - It ought not
'.V ; . to be ' spent in wassail and

excess -- in v noisy v frolic and bac-- .

) chanalian s orsies. but in feastinef.

: ship, in tejoicingjihat has

RRCE1PTM.

Cotton 401 bales
Spirits Turpentine. . . . . . . 129 casks
Rosin........., 817 bbls
1&r - - 390 bbls
ChrudeTurpentiiie.. . . . :1 - 56 bbls

DOMES C1C mAB&ETS.

iBy Telegraph to the Horning. Star.
.. Financial.

'New York, Dec 24. : Noon. Money
dull, - strong and easy at 23 per cent.
Sterling exchange 486485. State bonds
neglected. Governments dull and strong.

Ckmmercial.
Cotton dull, with sales to-d- ay of 272

bales; middling uplands 9Jc: middling Or-
leans 9 7--1 6c. Futures steady, with sales
at the following quotations: December
9.16c; January 9.20c: February 9.30c;
March 9.42c; April 9.53c; May 9.64c.
Flour quiet and heavy. Wheat lower.

I Corn dull and : lower. Pork steady at
$9 87i10 25. Lard firm at $6 30. Spirits
turpentine steady at 37i38c. Rosin steady
at $1 02J1 07T. Freights steady.

BALTIXOB&, Dec. 24. Flour steady and
quiet. Wheat southern quiet and nomi-
nal'; western steady and dull ; southern red
9094c; southern amber 7677c; No. 1
Maryland 93c; No. 2 western winter red
and January 8686f . Corn southern ir-
regular and active; western firm and active;
southern white 4146c; yellow 4246a

FOBKICIR ISARKBT3.,
CBv Cable to the Morning Star.)

JavEBPOojJDec. 24. - Noon. Cotton
dull, with prices generally in buyers' favor:
middling uplands ' 5d ; tniddSng Orleans
5 8--1 6d; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation
and export 500 bales; receipts 25,000 bales,
all of which were American. Futures steady
at a decline; uplands, Imc, December and
January delivery 4 60-64- d; January and
February delivery 4 60 64d; February - and
March delivery 4 and April
delivery 5 l-6-4d; April - and May delivery
5 4-6- 4d; May and ; Juhetdelivery 5 7-6-4d;

June and July delivery 5 10-6- 4d.

Sales for the week 41,000 bales, of
which 82,000 bales were American; specu-
lation 1,300 bales; export : 2,500 bales;
actual export 4,500 'rales ; total imports
90,000 bales, of which 79,000 were Amer-
ican; stock 511,000 bales, of which. 879,000
bales are American; afloat 235,000 bales,
of which 222,000 are American. i

5 P. M. Uplands lmc, December delive-
ry 4 60-6- 4d, sellers' option ; December and
January delivery 4 60-6- 4d. --sellers' option;
January, and February delivery 4 60-6- 4d,

sellers' option x February and March de-
livery 4 60-64- d, sellers option; March and
April delivery 5 l-6- 4d, sellers' option; April
and May delivery J5'4-4!4-d, sellers' option;
May and June delivery ,5 7-6- 4d, sellers' op-
tion ; June and July; delivery 10-4-d;

buyers' option July and August delivery 5
13-64- d, buyers' option. ; Futures closed
easy. ' v - v .

t;

Bales of cotton to-d-ay include ' 7,000
baies American. , - --- .

'

-- London, Dec 24, Noon Consols, money
99 3-1-6; account 99J; 4 p. m. money 99
5-- 16 ; account 99 5-1-6.

, ; '

. ,
: New YrK Rice Idai-Ket- .' kk
T. Journal of Commerce, Dec. 23.

"With fresh arrivals' oft domestic BOrtsyi
much of which are of attractive character, '.

we note a renewal of activity, and althongh
the volume is not up to the average of last
week, it is sufnciently large to cause hold-- v.

era to maintain a bold front and talk very
confidently in regard to the future. Medium
styles are all the rage, as but little of strict--l- y

prime and choice" character are being
sent forward,"- - but- - whenever offered find
ready buyers. ; It is said that there has been
a very small per cent, made pf such styles,
and the indications up to the present fully
bear out this assertion. There is a fair
movement in the higher grades of foreign,"
but a total suspension of the demand in the
lower sorts,- - which are very much higher as
campared ; to equal . grades . of : domestic.
Quotations - are : - Carolina and Louisiana
common to fair 3i3ic; fair, to good 'at4i4fc: good to prime 5f5c; choice to
head at 6i7c ; Rangoon, duty '. paid, at
4i41c; bond: at 2c; Patna at 441crJa?a at 515fic. , . ; '

t J.
' Cbarieston Klee idarKet. ri '

Charleston News and .Courier, Dec.: 23.
RicaThe market for rice was quiet to-

day,; and sales of only 145 barrels were
made. The quotations were: Common 8

34c; fair 4i4c; good 55ici Prime 5 -

PoriXmasfllioejr
DONT FORGET TO CALL ON A BHRIER, ASwill certainly find there a nice and cheapline of Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Don't forget,.thep?aoe. y.-- A. SHRISR. -- Zz

'
..-- --' kZ 108 and 110 Market BUntoe line of Hats, Caps, Trunks. Valioesand umbrellas very cheapo -- w de 20 tf

A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS' AND FAMTLY NEWS--
and the Organ cf the Methodist Protes-tant dhnmh tn Knrfh CItHt, I. ZSiAzT.

"Greensboro, N. C . 77-
-.

Christmas Day.
' The earliest mention of the 25th of

December as Christmas day is found
in' an ancient catalogue of church
festivals about 354 A. D. And it is
surprising to see with what alacrity
the date was received and the Nativ-
ity celebrated throughout Christen-
dom. It seems as if the world had
been waiting for this festival of di-

vine and hnman childhood and was
ready to welcome it at once with
songs of joy. In the year 360 it was
celebrated in Rome by vast multi-
tudes thronging the churches. Twen-
ty years later Antioch had taken it
up with great popular enthusiasm.
And in a little more that fifty years
from its earliest suggestion the ob-
servance of December 25 th as the
day of the Nativity had become the
universal practice of Christians. St.
Chrysostom, in a Christmas sermon
preached at Antioch, called it the
fundamental feast, or the root from
which all other Christian festivals

tgrow., ' -- r, -
. :.. .v. ;

Hv. Bam Jpnaa am Procrcaalv Kuefer
There is no more outrageous piece

of gambling.than progressive euchre.
It is the most insidious game that is
played. If I were going to gamble
Pd get me a black bottle and a deck
of cards and sit down with some old
crony and play seven-u- p.

OUR STATE CONTEMPORARIES.

We are not ignorant of the fact that the
country is full of educational cranks and
loonies at the heads of colleges, academies
and high schools. And we also know the
Legislatures and the Congress of the United
8tates are not without their political and
educational cranks and fools, and we are
not exactly blind to the fact that this broad
land of ours is full of political editorial
cranks, whose stock In trade is ed ucation
and civil service nonsense and balderdash.'
But all these facts combined will not justi-
fy any true Democrat or honest Republ-
ican,' who believes' the States have any
rights the Federal Government ought to re--:
spect, in,voting for the Blair bill. It is
considered a very small thing for the Fed-
eral power to invade the jurisdiction of the
State by some, but ' it seems -- to us a very
grave subject; one that demands the seri-
ous attention, and earnest thought and
prayerful consideration of all thoughtful
men. Seoticknd Neck Democrat.

Poor fool negroes who: are going away
from North Carolina to Kansas and Arkan-
sas! They will die in Kansas with cold
weather, and in Arkansas with malarial
fever, and those who survive will not have
money enough to get back home An
intelligent gentleman said to us the other
day, he wished 600,000 negroes would go
away frem North and South Carolina, and
that would learn white men and boys to go
to work or starve.' Too many people are
trying to live in towns and cities, without
work, who have no trades or profession.
Cluhrlotte Democrat. .

It is a little singular that while a large
number of the people and papers of North
Carolina" favored Rev. Dr. Milburn for
Chaplain of the House at Washington, not
a single Representative from the State voted
for him. Is the once great sympathy for
the "blind and crippled" dying f
Louiiburg Time; : ; .

Tariff revision was defeated in
the last Congress by putting some of its
worst enemies in positions of influence and
power in the House. Is that grave error to
be repeated In the Forty-nin- th Congress ?
Pha. Record, Ind. Dem:

The Wilmington Every Eveni-
ng evidently considers our Sam a flock by
himself. In classifying the vote in the
House on distributing --the appropriation
bills it aays the negative vote was 7030Republicans, 89 Democrats, and Mr. Ran-
dall. PM. Record, Ind, Dem, .

When John A. Logan gets off
that big speech he is preparing he will turn
loose upon the cold, cold world a collection
of broken back adjectives and spavined
verbs that will certainly .have no visible
means of support, becnuse no one else
would adopt Ihevr Baltimore Times. '

; A Sad Case of Polsonfna;.
is that of any man or woman afflicted with
disease or, derangement of the liver, result-
ing in poisonous accumulations in the
blood, scrofulous affections, - sick-headac- hes,

and diseases of the kidneys, lungs or
heart. These troubles; can be cured only
by going to the primary cause, and putting
the liver in a healthy condition.. ' To ac-
complish this result speedily and effectually
nothing has proved itsetf so efficacious- as

Pierce'a "Golden Mprfionl Ti
..u.uu nag uovcr lHURd ia nn tha workclaimed for it, and never will. .I' -

been redeemed and a new'ahd living
way has been opened up" from, earth
to Heaven. Let . the children - be
happy and have their fun. Let them
pop the crackers, send off their fire-

works, eat their goodies and be glad
"all over, but the grown people should

: . be more subdued m their enjoyment
. ; " and should blend religious wbrship;

with the pleasures of the season.

yr;.The birth of the . Saviour jwas in-- :
deed a great event for the world'
the greatest of all time save His death

. ;.on the cioss It brought down, from
! .' Heaven the Eternal- - Son of God. , It

lifted a 'sin' cursed world r from; its
mire and filth toward.

- - : npward.'.N-- :

" the brighter and - more ibeanti
ful world above. , In i that .birth
it r, was :.made manifest: to a all
of the sons ! of men - that' Heaven
stooped to pity the human race and
to save the lost and ruined by trans-gression- i:

God sent forth-his-; welt be
loved Son to di&Ta ransom for many.
The Eternal Jesius condescended to
become ; the child . born-- and : the" Son
given. Leaving behind all that pre:
existent glory, in "which He had for-ever;4w- elt

and : wrapping about Him
; the rhabilime'ntpf flesh the Son; of
VGod me intotnliltow

k. - , ptedgend prophecy "ofhe redemp-tio- n

and glorification of sinners;; and
: began

. His great worf 'that : ended
amid the tragedies of the Cross and

- culminated in His glorious Vesurreq-- :
tion . and ascension. Then it - was

i that Death was slain and Satan wasr V' vanquished. The proclamation ltwas
.sounded and earth's remotest bounds

:. eardittecho-;Who8oeve- rti

C &nd beWeveth in me shall never die."
S1686 ristmas times abouid

I awaken in us a, more kindly, sympa-1- 0
thetictendei feelin: foV four racel

lk- -: t should excite .our noblest deairpl
v' and most generous impulses. tHa

t 1 Christmas spirit is a Christian snirir
and that means holiness,-- fidelity,' be

i ; "r,: :,'-r:v:- i -"

iyruia, ? w per annum, in aavanee. . ;:?
: ''The1101111 of lts location, the number andactivity of its arents, and the constantly lnorcastna; demand for it among the more solid classes ofreaders in various sections, give the CENTRAL
PROTESTANT peculiar claims upon the patronage of the advertising public Terms very favor '
able.- - Consult your business Interest, and addressthe editor - . . -- . ,.- -

- j. l. sncniAtn. --' -
" , - Greensboro N. a -
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